Minutes of the Whangarei Theatre Company Executive Committee Meeting
Held at Eilean’s House, SH1 on Monday 16 December 2013.
The meeting commenced at 7.00pm.
PRESENT: Eilean Rawson, Ian Page, Penny Mashlan, Nola Sooner, Barbara Trimmer,
Ross Brown, Alison Thomson, Pamela Black, Sally Leftley
APOLOGIES: Jason Riggir
FINANCIAL REPORT:
Alison presented the monthly financial accounts.
MOTION: Alison moved and Ross seconded that accounts
totalling $11212.66 be approved for payment. Carried
Arising Andrew White show had only 25 patrons. Discussion
about saving money:
* More hireage income needed - consider advertising more
widely on line?
* Reduce cleaning costs
* Security - do we need the Patrol or just alarm monitoring?
* Large bins – do we need them or can we trade Eco parking
for using their bins?

ACTION

Ross to check costs
Ross to discuss

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING:
MOTION: Penny proposed and Nola seconded that they be
accepted as a true and correct record of the meeting. Carried
MATTERS ARISING
Eco Insulation: Penny has not cancelled their right to park on
our land. To write doing so, and to put a chain across? Ross
can negotiate with them a fair contract.
ASB Application: Ross will email Alison the application he
sent to ensure it was complete.
Appointment of Nola Sooner to Committee. Penny has
arranged a key and security code for her.
Rights for Songwriter have still not arrived. It was decided
not to pursue the matter further at present.
CORRESPONDENCE:
Inward
* Kleensak Bins: JR Cleaning bought by them. Same service.
* Newsletters from other societies, and announcements of
their upcoming shows. On notice board.
Outward: Nil

GENERAL BUSINESS
Date of AGM: Decided on 16 March 2014. Date needs
advertising in local paper two weeks in advance.
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Election of Officers. Ian will not be standing for re-election
as President, so we need nominations for this role and all
others. Anyone who has been on the committee can be
nominated as president. For the newsletter.
Succession Planning:
Following on from last meeting: Committee needs to have
people being trained so that if one of our experienced
members leaves for some reason, there are others who can
take over the responsibilities. For example, Robin Barnes
apparently is back in Whangarei, and may like to provide
some technical assistance. Graham Richards and Dave Martin
may also like to be approached.
Is there anyone available who may be experienced in
marketing, which is a growing need in our climate of so
many entertainment options.
Branding: Penny suggested we may be diluting our brand by
calling our building the Riverbank Centre too often, as it does
not indicate we are a theatre. Many people do not know what
this building is. Signage needs to make it clearer.
Fundraising help needed as a priority. New committee could
explore options.
SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Hireage: Davidson wedding next December. Helen Morton
Jones likely to continue.
Wardrobe: Lights still to wire in.
Building: As above: Ross to send copy of ASB application to
Alison
Ian is working on the fences. The Genie lifter will need a
WOF if we use it off-site.
Props: Nola has offered to help with them.
Lighting/Sound. See succession planning
Forward Planning: There is a gap before the first show of
2014. Decided to stage a comedy play, Don’t Dress for
Dinner, to go on in March, directed by Eilean. Auditions in
January. Helpers needed.
Possible Director? There is a newcomer to Whangarei who
appears keen to direct for us at some stage.
Front of House: Nola managed the various aspects of the job
well.
Publicity: Alison suggests radio advertising for one year, as a
contra deal. She has contacts with a local station to discuss it.
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PRODUCTION REPORTS:
Current show: Where Would a Songwriter be Without Love
(‘Songwriter’) has just finished, and it was well received by its
small audiences. Most attended because of personal
recommendation. It introduced 6 new people to our stage, who
are pleasingly talented. Congratulations to Eilean and Ross
and all involved, for such a good show put together at short
notice, and at minimal cost.
A Slice of Saturday Night: Arrangements progressing well.
Alison has paid the royalties with her credit card, needs
reimbursing. Production Manager needed, notice to go in
newsletter.
Chicago: Script purchased for Grant for $16. A teenage girl is
keen to audition. Barbara would prefer cast to be 18 years old.
3rd Show to be decided. The meeting prior to this meeting did
not go ahead. Ross keen on The Addams Family. Agreed it
must be a money making show.
The Meeting closed at 8:30 pm

Next Meeting Monday 20 January 2014 at 7pm
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